
 ADVENT 

A Season of Preparation for Christmas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Jesse Tree 

 



The Jesse Tree 

 

Advent is a season of preparation before Christmas.  The word Advent means "coming" and refers to the 

coming of Jesus.  The season emphasizes a three-fold coming: His coming in the flesh at Bethlehem, in 

grace through word and sacrament, and in glory at the Day of Judgment.   

Many people go to great lengths to prepare for Christmas, yet miss the true meaning of this beautiful 

season.  Advent can help you and your families realize more fully what the coming of Christ can mean 

for all of you.  

Advent begins four Sundays before Christmas and lasts until Christmas Eve.  The lessons read in church 

each Sunday of this Advent season feature some of the people and events significant in the heritage of 

Jesus.   

This Advent our parish family will prepare together in this unique way.  We will build a Jesse Tree.  Each 

family, couple or individual wishing to participate will create a Jesse Tree symbol/ornament to hang on 

the Jesse Tree.  Each symbol/ornament will portray an event that is significant in the heritage of Jesus.  

We will have twenty four stories and the symbol to go with each story for you to choose from, one for 

each day of the Advent season.  

Each Sunday we will have up to six symbol/ornaments hung on our Jesse Tree by those who have 

created them.  We will share the scripture reading that correlates to the ornaments/symbols to be hung 

on the tree. The symbols will be three dimensional and large enough for everyone at the worship service 

to see.   

As we prepare for His coming during Advent, our Jesse Tree will fill up with beautiful symbols of the 

events leading up to the birth of Jesus Christ created by our Parish family as we prepare for Christmas. 

                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The heritage of Jesus in stories and symbols of advent for the family 



The Jesse Tree 

 

 

Making Your Symbol  
 As we celebrate Advent, the preparation time before Christmas, we are reminded of the Old 
(Hebrew) and New Testament scripture readings with stories foretelling events of the coming of our 
Savior, Jesus Christ.  Each one of the Symbols we will hang on our Jesse Tree is a symbol of one of these 
stories. 
 
 We hope creating your symbol is a spiritual experience for you and your spouse, family or 
friends.  Let your imagination and creativity express all the blessings Christmas brings! 
 
 
PREPARING YOUR SYMBOL   

1) Symbol should be three dimensional 
 

2) Create you symbol with very colorful and lightweight materials 
 

    3) Make your symbol at least 8 inches and not more than 12 inches from top to bottom and side to  
         side in order to be seen from the back of the church as well as up close 
 
    4)  Each symbol should be light weight so it can hang easily on the Jesse Tree branch without pulling   
         breaking the branch.  Keep the weight under one pound. 
 
 
SUGGESTED MATERIALS TO USE IN CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 
  Paper, paper mache', Styrofoam, fabric, plastic, balsa wood, string, ribbons, feathers, beads, 
flowers - dried or silk, glitter, foil paper, paint, glue, photos, magazine pictures or any other materials 
you can think of to create your masterpiece!   Please make sure your symbol has a wire or string loop so 
it can be attached to a metal ornament hangar.  You can go online for ideas for your symbol, try 
craftsy.com, and visit with your art teacher or maybe a google search for ideas as well.  
 
 
PRESENTATION OF YOUR SYMBOL DURING WORSHIP SERVICE ON SUNDAY 
  You will bring your symbol up to the front of the church during the Children's Sermon.  If you 
are a family, please ask one of your children to read your presentation script while another child/family 
member/ friend places the symbol/ornament on the Jesse Tree.   When you are finished with your 
presentation please step to the side (still up in front of the congregation) until all the presenters are 
finished.  Then all presenters will take their seats together. 
 
 
 You will receive a call the week before your presentation date as a courtesy reminder.  If for 
some reason you cannot attend your scheduled date, please make arrangements to have someone pick 
up your symbol/ornament.  If you have any questions, please call Deb Travers at (970) 376-7442. 
   



1. The First Sunday in Advent 

                                                                             THE JESSE TREE  

 

Read  

I Samuel 16:1-13                                                                                                                                        Jesse Tree 

 

It is from this story that the "Jesse Tree" is derived. Jesse was the father of David who was anointed by 

the prophet to establish a royal family.  A thousand years later Jesus was born into this royal line in 

Bethlehem, the ancient city of David.  Because of this family tree the names of Jesse and David are often 

linked in poetry and song with Jesus, the "Anointed One" (this is the literal meaning of Messiah, or 

Christ.)  The Old Testament tells us, for example:  "There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of 

Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots" (Isaiah 11:1.)  And in Advent we link this prophecy with 

Jesus:  "O come, thou Rod of Jesse, free Thine own from Satan's tyranny." 

                 Consider:    What do we mean by “O come, O come, Emmanuel" 

                                       Or when we pray "Come, Lord Jesus"  

                                       How much of your family tree can you construct?       

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 

O come thou rod of Jesse once again, and save the whole family of mankind.  



2. The First Week in Advent 

 

                                                                       THE BIRTH OF LIFE 

Read 

Genesis 1:24-28                                                                                                                                   The World  

 

"When I look at the heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars which thou hast 

established," marveled the poet in Psalm 8. "What is man that thou art mindful of him, or the son of 

man that thou dost care for him?"   Indeed, what is man?  He is part and parcel of God's creation; 

related to the dust under his feet and all the creatures that roam it. But man is also the crowning glory 

of life.  As David wrote:  "Thou hast made him little less than God, and dost crown him with glory and 

honor.  Thou hast given him dominion over the works of thy hand; thou hast put all things under his 

feet...."  Truly, man is a reflection of God." 

                Consider:      How many forms of life can you name? 

                                        In what ways do we differ from our pets? 

                                        What does it mean to be human? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 

O GOD, from whom all life has come, teach us to love and respect life in all its forms and shapes and 

colors. 

 



3. The First Week in Advent           

                                                              

                                                                       ADAM AND EVE 

Read 

Genesis 3:1-24                                                                                                                    Apple and Serpent 

 

"A man must live," goes the popular dodge by which we often try to justify our worst actions. Call it 

what you will - self-centeredness, self-defense, and self-preservation -- this is the root of sin in all its 

forms. From the beginning of man's existence this was so, causing man to exalt his own will above God's 

will.   Sin makes us more beast-like than God-like.  It binds us to earth when we are capable of heaven.  

Yet, like a haunting dream, the voice of God is eternally calling us upward.  

                           Consider:  Why is temptation so glamorous and enticing? 

                                               What are the consequences of disobedience? 

                                                Why must some persons pay a price for foolish action yet others do not? 

 

 

 

1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 

For our foolish thoughts and desires; for words spoken in haste and passion; for our failures in self-

control; forgive us Lord, and help us to mend our ways. 
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4. The First Week in Advent  

                                                   

                                                             NOAH AND THE FLOOD 

 

Read 

Genesis 6:11-22, 8:6-12                                                                                                                   The Ark 

 

The story of the flood is also recorded on clay tablets found in Nineveh. Recent archaeological 

excavations confirm wide-spread floods which almost completely wiped out the inhabitants of the 

Tigris-Euphrates River valleys.  Noah's construction of the ark shows how God inspires men to use 

inventiveness and ingenuity to preserve life even during great cataclysms.  When one considers, for 

instance, the vast extent of the Ice Age it is providential that mankind survived (some forms of pre-

historic animal life did not survive.)  Read Genesis 9:8-17 for an example of God's concern for the 

continued well-being of the earth. 

 

                  Consider:  In what ways can man control floods today? 

                                     Will men find a way to prevent hurricanes? 

                                     Name some extinct forms of animal life? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 

We thank thee, Lord, for the ability thou hast given mankind to share in thy providential care by 

developing useful ways of preserving life.  
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5.  The First Week in Advent 

                                                                   FATHER ABRAHAM 

 

Read 

Genesis 12:1-7, 13:2-18                                                                                                              Tent and Camel 

 

Migrations of people are caused by many factors.  Abraham and his large following were called by God 

to move to a new land which God promised them.  Although we are not told how Abraham became 

aware of this call and promise, we are told the result of this awareness in his life:  "By faith Abraham 

obeyed when he was called to go out to a place which he was to receive his inheritance; and he went 

out, not knowing where he was to go."  (Hebrews 11:8)  His exceptional generosity in the division of the 

land with his nephew Lot is further evidence of his faith.  Many must have thought that Abraham was 

foolish, but he had his own reasons for his generosity. 

                   Consider:  Can a person's decisions always be reasonable?  Must they be? 

                                       Was Abraham wise or foolish to give Lot first choice of the land? 

                                        Should we ever limit our generosity? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL 

Help us, O God, to count the need, rather than the cost, in our actions for others. 

 

 



6. The First Week in Advent 

    

                                                                 ISAAC AND THE RAM 

Read 

Genesis 22:1-14                                                                                                               Agnus Dei 

 

Faith is the conviction that "the Lord will provide" even when all the evidence contradicts this 

conviction.  Abraham loved God, but he also loved Isaac.  Did he love God enough to give up his son?  

The New Testament answers this awful question by turning it around.  God loved us enough to give up 

his son.  On the strength of no more than this assurance, we are challenged to believe even as Abraham 

did on the edge of despair that “the Lord will provide."  Faith is easy when life is easy.  But when life 

becomes hard and we need health or freedom or hope, we may receive nothing beyond the promise 

that God cares and the signs of His care. 

               Consider:  Do health and happiness make it easier to believe in God? 

                                   Do you trust God only when things go well? 

                                   How does God encourage us to live for others? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, Agnus Dei 

What can I give him, poor as I am?  If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb; if I were a wise man, I 

would do my part.  Yet, what can I give him?  I give Him my heart. 



7.  The First Week in Advent                                                              

                                                                  JACOB AND HIS DREAM 

 

Read 

Genesis 27:41, 28:22                                                                                                                  Jacob's Ladder 

 

Jacob and Esau were twins. The contest between them was for the leadership of Isaac's extended family.  

Which one would become sheik when Father died?  Esau was in disfavor for choosing a wife unrelated 

to the family.  To make sure Jacob did not repeat the mistake, his parents sent him away to an uncle.  

Filled with thoughts of inheriting his father's position he had his famous dream.  God was smiling on 

him.  When Jacob returned years later with his own family and flocks, Father Isaac was still alive.  And 

Esau, well established in his own right, offered no resistance to Jacob's inheritance.  One of the finest of 

ancient stories is the reunion of the two brothers in Genesis 32 and 33.  

                 Consider:   When can we put stock in our dreams? 

                                     How can a person make his dreams come true? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, Jacob’s Ladder 

Put in our minds, dear Lord, noble thoughts and worthwhile desires.  Let them not die in our minds, but 

cause us to work for their attainment. 



8. The Second Sunday in Advent 

 

                                                                         SYMBOL OF PROPHECY 

 

Read 

Isaiah 9:2-7                                                                                                                              The Advent Rose 

 

Long before Jesus was born, Isaiah the prophet declared or prophesied that God would send a Savior to 

the world.  We believe that Jesus fulfills this prophecy.  Many names have been given to Jesus, and 

many symbols are used to convey what He means to us.  In the Bible, light symbolizes the intervention 

of God in the world.  We use candles on our altars to remind us that Jesus himself is the light of the 

world.  When we know Him as our light we know that God is with us and for us.   The symbol of the rose 

reminds us of Isaiah's prophecy (Isiah 35:1) that the desert shall blossom as the rose at the coming of 

the Lord. 

                         Consider:    How many names for Jesus can you recall? 

                                               What does each name for Jesus tell us about him? 

                                               What light does Christ give you in your daily life? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, The Advent Rose 

Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace; we praise and bless thy holy 

name.  Son of David, Branch of Jesse, Immanuel, Good Shepherd, Light of the World; be with us.                



 9. The Second Week in Advent  

 

                                                                       JOSEPH AND HIS COAT 

 

Read 

Genesis 37:1-36                                                                                                        Joseph's Coat of many colors 

 

The coat that Jacob made for Joseph was a princely symbol.  It showed the sheik's choice of a successor.  

That was bad enough for his eleven brothers, but when the young lad lorded it over them with his 

dream it was more than they could take.   The second dream was even more offensive to them because 

it meant the sheik himself would bow down before Joseph.  Did this imply that Joseph would rebel 

against his father? No wonder the brothers were suspicious of Joseph and wanted to get rid of him.  

Later the dreams come true.  In Egypt he rose from being a slave to the highest position next to the 

pharaoh, and when his kin came to Egypt for food they had to obtain it from this brother they once cast 

out and despised. 

                        Consider: What are some causes for family feuds? 

                                           What comes from boasting? 

                                           How do you resolve conflict? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, Joseph's Coat 

Help us to learn to live together in peace, O Lord, and keep us from provoking others to jealousy. 
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10. The Second Week in Advent  

 

                                                                           MOSES AND THE LAW 

 

Read 

Exodus 20:1-17                                                                                                        The Ten Commandments 

 

Men have tried, at one time or another, every conceivable way to live.  Some groups have lived as 

pirates, some as slaves, some by enslaving, some in castes, and some in communes instead of families. 

In other words, man lives in the kind of society he builds.  The lasting greatness of Moses is not his 

emancipation of slaves; rather, it is the basis he provided for a society in which man acknowledges his 

responsibility for his neighbor as a commission from God.  Man can break the moral laws, but when he 

does, certain consequences are bound to follow.  As St. Paul and others have put it "As you sow, so shall 

you reap."  If we want others to respect us, we likewise must respect them.                         

                                 Consider:   Which commandment do you count most essential?  Why? 

                                                      Why do we "reap what we sow?" 

                                                      To what extent does God forgive? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, The Ten Commandments 

We thank thee, Lord, for men like Moses who are able to break through barriers of injustice and lead 

people into a better society. 

 



11. The Second Week in Advent                                                                     

                                                                 THE BLESSING OF AARON 

Read 

Numbers 6:22-27                                                                                                                          Benediction 

 

Aaron, brother of Moses, was high priest of Israel.  He was responsible for developing new patterns of 

religious practice among the people.  His purpose was to unify, stimulate morale, improve morals and 

inspire cooperation to make concerted, sustained action possible.  It took Aaron forty years of desert- 

dwelling and numerous mistakes (such as the golden calf episode in Exodus 32) to develop a religion and 

a people capable of entering and settling the land of Canaan.  His significance is not so much in the 

particular form of worship he developed but in the noble and lofty conception of one God expressed in 

his familiar benediction. 

  Consider:  What is the chief purpose of the church? 

       What is the value of religion in today’s society? 

       Why did Aaron permit the golden calf? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, Benediction and the Blessing Hand 

Almighty God, the source and the goal of all life, care for us as thou didst for ancient Israel. 



12.  The Second Week in Advent  

 

                                                              SAMUEL AND THE WORD OF THE LORD 

 

Read  

I Samuel 3:1-21                                                                                                                         The Lamp 

Samuel is considered Israel's first prophet.  He began a new form of ministry.  The older form, the 

priesthood, emphasized worship through offering sacrifices which were often expressions of 

repentance.  Prophecy emphasized "the Word of the Lord,” that creative, redemptive voice of God 

which speaks in specific occasions.  It may come as judgment.  It may inspire change.  It may breathe 

faith and hope.  In various ways it relates religion to daily life.  These two functions - the sacrificial and 

the prophetic - are still characteristic of religion. 

                               Consider:     What do we need most of all from God? 

                                                      Should children be encouraged to surpass their elders? 

                                                      What sacrifices does Christian discipleship require? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL OF THE LAMP 

Help us to keep our religion relevant to the needs of the world, O God, by attuning our ears to hear thy 

word. 
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13.  The Second Week in Advent  

 

                                                                               DAVID 

Read  

I Samuel 16:14 - 23                                                                                                              A Harp 

 

Of all David's remarkable achievements the poetry ascribed to him is the most enduring.  From the 

depths of his soul he was able to give artistic expression to the faith that sustained him.  The strength 

and courage he has imparted to countless millions over a period of three thousand years is perhaps 

unequaled in history.  Is there any poem to compare with "The Lord is My Shepherd" (Psalm 23) or 

Psalm 8 "What is man that thou art mindful of him?"  Or the 51st "Create in me a clean heart, O God, 

and renew a right spirit within me?"   To be sure, there is more excitement in the Goliath story (I Samuel 

17) and others, but certainly not the beauty of David's poetry or the healing the poems bring. 

                           Consider:    What is your favorite Psalm? 

                                                 What are your favorite musical instruments? 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL OF DAVID, THE HARP 

O sing unto the Lord a new song: for he hath done marvelous things.  Bless the Lord, O my soul, and 

forget not all his benefits. 

 



14. The Second Week in Advent   

 

                                                                   SYMBOL OF THE SHEPHERDS 

 

Read 

Psalm 23                                                                                                                     Shepherd's Staff 

 

Few of us have ever seen a shepherd.  Yet this pastoral imagery lives on, conveying to our minds our 

Creator's concern for the individual person; for his welfare, his development, his guidance, his discipline 

and his lot in life.  God still provides the green grass and the still waters; He still calls to us to come to 

him for renewal. Isaiah added this to the picture of the shepherd:  "He will lead his flock like a shepherd.  

He will gather the lambs in his arms.  He will carry them in his bosom and gently lead those who are with 

young." Isaiah 40:11 and, in John's Gospel, Jesus calls himself the Good Shepherd.   

(John 10: 11-16) 

                         Consider:   Which metaphors of Jesus are most meaningful to you? 

                                               Why is the term "pastor" used for clergymen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL OF THE SHEPHERD'S, The Staff 

Savior, like a shepherd, lead us, much we need thy tender card; in thy pleasant pastures feed us, for our 

use thy folds prepare. 

 

 

 



15.  The Third Sunday in Advent 

 

                                                             THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON 

 

Read 

I Kings 3: 3 - 28                                                                                                                                     Crown 

 

Solomon is remembered for the great temple he built, for the splendor of his court (who can forget 

Christ's comment about the lilies of the field: "Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of 

these?") and for his administrative wisdom.  Under him the kingdom of Israel reached its zenith.  His 

fleet plied the seas, "bringing gold, silver, ivory, apes and peacocks...and the whole earth sought the 

presence of Solomon to hear his wisdom."  (I Kings 10:22, 24)  But he also oppressed his people.  He 

used forced labor to build the temple and he imposed heavy taxes to support his government. This 

oppression led to rebellion and splitting of his kingdom.  

                                 Consider:   What is the difference between knowledge and wisdom? 

                                                      How can we become wiser? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the CROWN 

Help us, Lord, to learn from our mistakes and the mistakes of others so we do not repeat them.  

 



 16. The Third Week in Advent 

 

                                                                      ELIJAH AND THE RAVEN 

 

Read 

I KINGS 17: 1 -16                                                                                          Elijah and the Raven 

Millions have watched "Lassie" on television and in movies because of a universal interest and love for 

animals. Christians from ancient time have rightly seen a religious significance in this interest.  St. Francis 

of Assisi expressed this in his hymn, “All Creatures of our God and King."  The story of Elijah and the 

raven has the same concern.  When we learn to love life in its many forms, then we will be better able to 

love life in its human form.  Conservation of wild life is akin to love and concern for human life.  The 

famed Frank Laubach stated that one who cannot curb his foot from kicking a dog may someday be 

guilty of abusing people.   

                 Consider:    How do we show care and love for our pets? 

                                       How can pets help people? 

                                       How do you show care and concern for other people? 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, Elijah and the Raven 

Help us to remember, O God, that thou lovest not only people but also all other creatures. 

 

 

 



17.  The Third Week in Advent  

 

                                                                     ELISHA AND HEALING 

 

Read 

II Kings 5:1 - 27                                                                                                            Hand of Blessing 

 

Part of the heritage of Jesus in Elisha's concern for the health of people.  This prophet was widely known 

for his ability to heal.  Jesus himself showed by far the greatest concern for man's health, and he clearly 

demonstrated that many diseases commonly presumed to be incurable are not incurable at all.  As he 

was concerned with people, it was inevitable that he was concerned with their health and wellbeing.  It 

has taken the world many centuries to become as interested in health and wellbeing as our Lord was.  

The symbol pictures a dove, representing the spirit who is the agent of healing, and a hand extended in 

blessing, representing the transmission of God's healing power.  

                     Consider:    Why is cleanliness so important to our health? 

                                           Why is it important to take care of ourselves and maintain a healthy lifestyle? 

                                            How do you take care of your health? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the Hand of Blessing 

Teach us to take care of our bodies, Lord, and to refrain from actions and habits that can take away our 

good health. 

 



 18.  The Third Week in Advent  

 

                                                                              ISAIAH 

 

Read 

Isaiah 6:1-8                                                                                                                                Scroll 

 

The test of great literature is its ability to grow old and remain fresh.  The book of Isaiah was already 

centuries old when Jesus quoted from it in his sermon at Nazareth (Luke 4:16-23) Generations of 

Christians have found comfort and hope in its prophecies of the Messiah.  The vision of Isaiah 6 has been 

a part of the Christian liturgy for more than fifteen centuries.  And many Christians feel that the way to 

church renewal today is to be found in living the role of the Suffering Servant (Isaiah 53.)  Here is 

literature that speaks to human need.  How different it is from books that pander to the senses and 

breathe despair.   

                                 Consider:    Name some of your favorite books.  Why do you like them? 

                                                      Which ones would you like to read again?  Why? 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the Scroll 

 

For all worthwhile literature we thank thee Lord, especially for the Holy Bible. 

 

 

  



19.  The Third Week in Advent  

 

                                                                        JEREMIAH 

 

Read 

Jeremiah 31:31-34                                                                                            The Word of God 

 

Here is the prophecy that was fulfilled by Christ through establishment of the New Testament or 

covenant.  The old covenant which it replaces was the "contract" God made with his people through 

giving the Law. But the people broke their side of the covenant; that is, they broke the Law.   Laws may 

compel obedience through a system of rewards and punishments, but something more is necessary to 

change man himself.  The new covenant is that "something more."   Christ does not merely invite us into 

the kingdom of God; he brings us with him into the kingdom.  There we live, not by coercion of laws but 

by "the law written upon our hearts." 

                                      Consider:    What value is there in a system of rewards and punishments? 

                                                          What is the relationship between the old and the new testaments? 

                                                          How is the law written upon our hearts?  (Jeremiah's thought                                                                               

    is expanded in Hebrews 8-10) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the Word of God 

Grant thy Holy Spirit to us, O God, and write thy law on our hearts. 



 20.  The Third Week in Advent 

                                                              NEHEMIAH THE BUILDER 

Read 

Nehemiah 13:10-22                                                                                                                        Church 

 

When the Jews were permitted to return to Jerusalem after the captivity in Babylonia (606 - 536BC)  

the Sabbath Day became more central for them.   Sabbath and synagogue became closely associated; by 

the time Jesus was born, they were the normative marks of Judaism.  Sabbath and synagogue tended to 

make religion a matter of "do's and don'ts"; on the other hand they established a system of regular 

weekly worship for the whole community.    Without this provision religion could become a singular 

experience which a person practices as he wishes.  Nehemiah and his associates recognized the 

weakness of "religion when I feel like it." 

                          Consider:    What benefits come from regular church attendance? 

                                               How does sporadic church attendance affect a person's faith? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the Church 

O God, our Creator and our Redeemer, help us to realize that we do not live by bread alone but by every 

word that comes from thee. 

 

 

 



 21.  The Third Week in Advent  

                                                                            ANGELS 

Read 

Hebrews 1: 1-14                                                                                                                     Angel with Candle 

 

The thought of an angel conjures up a variety of images in our minds.  Yet, the thought of an angel can 

be so puzzling.  A child intuitively grasps their meaning whereas an adult may often miss it.  An angel is a 

messenger - any messenger -- usually a messenger of good news.  We may call a nurse an "angel of 

mercy."   Or, when we want to express confidence in God's care, we may pray, "Let thy holy angel have 

charge over us."  An angel may be a liberating thought or struggle, a melody in our hearts, a flesh and 

blood person, or even an "angel of death."  An angel is a useful symbol, a figurative way of saying that 

the Creator communicates with his creatures in many ways.   

                                  Consider:    How does God communicate with us? 

                                                       How can I be an "angel of mercy" to someone I know? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, an angel  

Grant me faith with which to see Thy spirit, Lord, at work in me.  

 

 



 22.  The Fourth Sunday in Advent 

 

                                                              ZECHARIAH AND ELIZABETH 

Read 

Luke 1:5-25                                                                                                                                               Altar 

 

The father of John the Baptist was a priest, conscientious and sincere.  Yet he found it difficult, as we 

often do, to accept the "inner voice" that had promised something so hard to believe.  Such experiences 

are not as rare as we may think.   God comes to people, in many ways, inspiring them to noble thoughts 

and deeds.  Because we give so little time to earnest reflection, we may be unaware of God's coming.   

Vain thoughts and clanging noises - even in church - are allowed to drown out God's quiet voice.  We 

need to listen for God speaking to us through his Word. 

                                  Consider:   Why do we look upon children as gifts of God? 

                                                        What blessings do children bring into a home? 

                                                        How can we better help parentless children? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the altar 

For the gift of life, for the joys of childhood, for the blessings of family and for thy promised salvation we 

thank thee. 

 

 

 

 



Christmas Eve                                                             

                                                                  THE BIRTH OF JESUS  

Read 

Luke 2:1-20                                                                                                                        Madonna and Child 

Christ, by highest heaven adored,                                         

Christ the everlasting Lord.  

 Late in time behold him come, 

  Veiled in flesh, the Godhead see;  

Hail the incarnate Deity.  

 Pleased as Man with man to dwell, 

 Jesus, our Immanuel.    

Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace! 

Hail, the Son of Righteousness! 

Light and live to all He brings,  

Risen with healing in his wings. 

Mild he lays his glory by, 

Born that man no more may die. 

Born to raise the sons of earth, 

Born to give them second birth.           By    Charles Wesley 

                               

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, MADONNA AND CHILD OR NATIVITY 

Heavenly hosts and humble men - Who but these can greet the Lord?  Later, perhaps, the kings will 

come, after the humble have made him a home.  

 



                                                                            CHRISTMAS DAY 

Read 

John 1:1-18                                                                                                                     

 

Lo, how a Rose e 'er blooming  

From tender stern hath sprung! 

Of Jesse's lineage coming 

As men of old have sung.  

It came, a floweret bright,  

Amid the cold of winter,  

When half spent was the night.  

Isaiah 'twas foretold it, 

The Rose I have in mind,  

With Mary we behold it,  

The Virgin Mother kind. 

To show God's love aright, 

She bore to men a Savior, 

When half spent was the night. 

             16th Century, translated by Theodore Baker 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER BEFORE CREATING YOUR SYMBOL, the Chi Rho 

We worship thee, Lord Jesus, our Savior and our friend.  We yearn to know thee better, and love thee 

without end.   Amen 

 

 



The Jesse Tree 


